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Our Fire Proof

Vaults

are at your disposal Why
not have a Safe Deposit
Box in which to keep
your will insurance poli ¬

cies deeds abstracts
notes leaese and other
valnable ptpers In this
manner you safe guard
yourself against any pos-

sible
¬

loss by fire
If you are not familiar

with the plan we will be
glad to have you call at
the bank inspect the
boxes and allow us to ex- -

plain fully this secure
way of taking care of
your private papers a d

other valuables

First
National
Bank
McCook Nebr

By F AI K1MMELL

Largest Circulation in Red Willow Co

Fntored at postoflice SlcCook Nebraska as
serond-clai- - matter Published weekly

Worth Every Effort
Tio McCook Commercial club held

a special meeting Tuesday evening
to consider and discuss the matter
of assisting in pushing the proposi-

tion

¬

of increasing the acreage of
sugar beets to be planted in this
vicinity next season

Discussion disclosed the existence
of a unanimous sentiment favoring
such action among the members
and that the feeling was undivided
that the growing of sugar beets is an
agricultural enterprise profitable and
peculiarly adapted to this section
and should be encouraged by all
means

The proposition and contract of
the Great Western Sugar Co of Den-

ver
¬

were also discusseed and it was
the opinion that they offer a fair
price generous treatment and a re ¬

liable guarantee of monthly payment
in McCook of beets sold and deliv ¬

ered to them
Io encourage this enterprise the

club authorized the appointment of
a committee Messrs C B Gray P
Walsh and D C Marsh and these
gentlemen will at once take this im ¬

portant project in hand and will try
to interest sugar beet growers in
this section in the growing of beets
next year for the Denver company
which by the way is one of the
greatest sugar concerns in the world

Practical growing has proven be-yoi-

doubt that sugar beets are
profitable and a successful crop in
this vicinity There is nothing ex-

perimental
¬

or doubtful about it and
the Great Western people assure the
growers every assistance and con-

venience
¬

possible They will guaran-
tee

¬

labor provide dumps at conven-
ient

¬

points pay a flat rate of 5 per
ton for beets payments to be made
monthly in McCook on the 15th of
each month They also provide seed
at a rate reduced considerably over
past years taking payment out of
first shipmnet of beets

The Tribune believes this to be a
project which should engage the will ¬

ing and intelligent assistance of bus-

iness
¬

men and farmers It ought not
to be a dfificult matter to secure a
thousand acres or more in contracts
for next seasons planting The en-

terprise
¬

is worthy a most determin-
ed

¬

effort The commercial club Is
leading in the endeavor Let us
help what we can

The Tribune makes an appeal for
such an observance of the Sunday
closing law in this city as will make
it less difficult to the average citi-

zen
¬

or visitor to distinguish that day
from the regular week days There
are Sundays when the business ac-

tivities
¬

on some of our streets al-

most
¬

entirely obscure the day Work
and business should at least be sus ¬

pended if for no better reason than
that q rest and recuperation and
leaving out of the consideration the
difficult question of sports and
amusements

Men
When you meet with men of worth

think how you may attain to their
level when you see others of an op ¬

posite character look within and ex¬

amine yourself Confucius

lil wruU

--TJMKMaVWWlHeW

Nebraska

That was a wise and far seeing cit-

izen

¬

of the world who once upon a
time advised his neighbors and
friends that it was better to hear the
ills you have for a season than to
blindly flee to others you know not
of

Every day lends evidence to the
fact that has been clear in the minds
of those Nebraskans who are not of

the rolling stone sort that too many
thoughtless farmers laboring men
and in some instances even investors
are foolishly sacrificing their lands
and chattels here for an unknown
hereafter amid conditions and circum-
stances

¬

elcewhere of which they have
small knowledge or information

Lurid advertising matter and glib
tongued agents are leading Nebras ¬

kans from their homes and to certain
loss and dissatisfaction Irrigation
projects in this distant state town
lot propositions in that remote state
all of them of the sort
are doing their deceptive work among
us and deserving men who would in
a few years be reasonably indepen-

dent
¬

by remaining in Nebraska are
the losers in money and in time

Nature fortunately has not locat-
ed

¬

all of her attractions and riches
of resources in any one locality but
The Tribune makes bold to claim
that in few places has she placed
better climate more productive soil
superior conditions for stock raising
and farming than right here in Ne
braska

Mayor Jim of Omaha

With profoundest apologies to Rob-

ert
¬

J Burdett

Mother is the Battle over Thous-

ands
¬

have been slain Im told Films
and figures dim my vision and my
feet are growing cold All these
weeks Ive been elected Piled my

totals to the sky Now its just as
I expected Some oie else has got
the pie

Mother who did something to me
Swat me with a lead pipe club
Laid himself out to pursue me Pul-

verized
¬

your little Bub Just as I

was stealing Second with intentions
upon Third Silently a grim hand
beckoned To the bench oh little
bird

I am dying Egypt dying Gee
the night is growing cold Whats
the use of my denying What the last
returns unfold Lost the precinct
that I live in Lost the town in
which I dwell Tell my brothers as
I give in How their noble Willie
fell

Prophesying my election Angels
kissed me in my dreams But they
sort of missed connection Collaring
the vote it seems Faint and far
the torchlights quiver Distant sounds
the victors band and the steamboat
up Salt River Waits for me upon the
strand

Tell my sister not to giggle When
they bring me from the field Para-
lyzed

¬

beyond a wriggle Lying on my
dinted shield Hang my pre election
pictures Where the sun will never
shine Mid the other campaign fix-

tures
¬

In San Bingen on the Rhine
On the Watermelon Rhind

On the field of Battle mother AH

the night alone Ive lain Babbling
senseless prattle mother Midst the
gory and heaps of slain Up and
down my features mother Haughty
foemen stamped and walked Laugh-
ed

¬

in scorn the brutal creatures
Goodness gracious how they talked

By the fainting bivouac fires
Thinking as betrayed I be the twen-
ty

¬

thousand liars who declared
theyd vote for me Nineteen thous-
and

¬

liars of them Kith and kindred
tribe and clan Heavy hangs my
curse above them Voted for the oth-
er

¬

man
Jeemses River Aint it chilly

Raw and frosty comes the dawn
Maundering round here seems so sil-

ly
¬

With the other corpses gone
Guess Ill get a move and jine em
To the dead march sad and low
Ceasing from my vain repinin
Glory but I hate to go

Then the full moon went down red ¬

ly As full things are wont to do
Shining where the campaign medley
Strewed the field of sweet and rue
Calm on field of joy and sorrow Shone
as oft before shed shune On Po-

mona
¬

San Diego Long Beach Watts
and San Berdoon Shone on Cam ¬

paign banners tattered Shone on
blighted hopes that lied Shone on
vain predictions shattered Shone
on wrecks of broken pride Shone
until the laughing morning Ushered
in the radiant sun And it shone to
beat the moon shine and it kept a
shining on

P S It Is still shining

I carry a complete line of
hair goods Switches puffs
and curls made from your
combings L M CLYDE
PHONE 72 Ill W B St Up STAIES

Great Play Here Nov 21st the open play and forward passes of
I lcCock Seemed t0 thmThe bad man of fiction is usually PUBLIC SCHOOL ITEMS bewlldeii

ahe entire McCook team Plared a
considered an impossible creature SSSSSimSeiSS star game Trenton expected to

is to rank along withand alleged
Hm nirtiiresmiA hilt illnsinal COW

lUt Benjamin Amick Moore Emer
Dunchers that grace the pages of McCook Beats the Giants
the monthly magazines As a mat- -

nf rf foof 5t io ironornllv

gain lighter McCook

Trerton

rmmfiflfid
Trenton won the and Thomas n every attempt being broken up Tepoldrw tho hni mM te nonexistent an

that he has passefr0riQUeste choseto defend the south goal Ale- - by Cox
34 i ii n f Schmidt

Lilie along Wltn many OUiei leaiuiea uujs leueiveu we uuiui u jjni-
P n style The game was ex-- Duisethat were symbolic of primitive co ton kicked to Schmidt who

ceptionally free from rough playing Hildrethitlons The Squaw Man ho 10 yards Amsden gained 5 yards

er the play by Edwin Milton RoyhJ but lost the ball on forward pass toju ias
at comes to the Temple Theatre Milligan Trenton carried ball 50

MnnHnv Mnv 9it thfirG is a bad yards on line smashes to 1 c
- - - fc

yard line where they held andman and a somewhat engaging one oie
by reason of his very easy going ma-- took the ball on downs and forward
hgnancy He is not of the maga-- passes A forward pass to Wilson

zine type however for he has been gained 20 yards another Milligan

carefully drawn from life by the auth-- gained 20 Two more passes

or who knew in the long ago carried the ball to Trentons yard

before Emerson Hough began ruth-- line Two end runs failed and Wil

lessly dragging the romantic spec- - son dropped back and sent a pretty
dron kick the Sal- - Trentonovertacles from our noses In the play
kick to Wilson McCook carriedbad man is known as Cash

Hawkins and he is a splendid type
ot the old time character

In life Cash Hawkins was one
Iftto Rm lpv who had his habitat in

Gibson brokc through MCooks d
the lower Wyoming regions he
posed as a gentleman of touchy tem- -

noi nnrl n PrmrJ tiooo frr nthor non- -

to altera-
tions

¬

Rowley was jn the hab ¬

it of the cow
a of heavy and belt

full of cartridges and to as-

similate
¬

all the bad whiskey that
be poured into him It was

said that in his earlier he had
a of a decent eastern

to the
for downs

for

where
the

ran for a touch
down failed to goalpies cattle with a brand

which would itself
much

about towns
with brace Colts

prone

could
days

been

yard

chose
to

made a to

it was
back with

Mc
yard

where the
whose solid substantiality Jiadi baU QVer on a pass and criss

proven too tame spir crosg for last touch down
it he emigrated West failed to goal
where accidental ledan 10k k d t

son

the

1

1

touch Field

went
hands

play
girls

many He ranyards theTrenton made
his for seven eight times then aalets n miMt a
years and met death a ball downs theon j was called on Te
rel with Indian woman shotboll yard line on a pold threw the 74

a small serjes of paSses and
from an by to with better all
the Mr Royle has the goal the was the time Bv time was
most effectively as a climax to the on their yard Mc-- dark the could

of for cook for downs and took the see the ball was to play
the off of Cash a from After a

his prototype in yard line the
today but in a milder ran across the for bau was near goal all ot

form i out to the
failed at goal jbe g0od the

Co send will be off to Smith team scor
one exceptional merit made yards with ng more than

metropolitan in possession of the on Tren-- the only made
so contributory the tons yard Score to 8 in bet--

remarkable success of the attrac- - favor
its long run in the

North and South Roads
Considerable being shown

just now over what is n nnv Ti tt
HIG Utlll WCIO

styieu a ana rauroau
this the

in the north
in the south are in the

eye Prominent among them are
Bismarck N and Pass
Texas

Added interest has been given
by the recent investigation

the government board of engineers
a a great the Hne touch

the of failed
and sug--

neighborhood of braced
is -- ns

hasgovernment spent a
building ¬

in front ¬

of place the ¬

seem
the establishment of a great

and ade

north and south railroad

in

Norris Sutherland
104

Chase
Clay

638
171

Hitchcock 124
Kearney 158
Nuckolls 12

32

611
389

140
Total plurality

above
all but those
an

Spat
She had known you

would would have mar
you He If had known that
would marry would

Bcolded

Patience feel for
Why Shes get

hearing she does

through the line

10

t0SS

returned
In

McCooks

more
25him

this
middle of the

where Trenton held and
sent and Smith smashing
through McCooks line good gains

40 line and evad
ing

Trenton kick

lend

posing

Captain Archibald toreceive
and kicked Amsden who

beautiful pass but
declared illegal and brought

quarter ended
ball Trentons possession on
Cooks 35 line opened
the second quarter by rushing
through McCooks line to
vard line Thomas

family delayed
forhis Trentons

and had AmsdenBritton kick
killing him Gibson who sained

Hammell

backed

Archibald

Thomas Gibson
Amsden

Wilson

pret-
ty Captain

similar excesses throilghTrenton gaind
or slIPcesRlo

McCook carried McCook
an Trentons making

calibred revolver shoitiv
incident runs Amsden passed Wilson McCook playing

Squaw It decided
taking Hawkins minutes

Hawkins has Amsden Trentons intermission started
somewhat McCooks McCooks

touchdown Wilson punted period but
Amsden Trenton
kicked gained 10 McCook

of McCook once Gatewood
several during

to period Trenton girls
Trentons

during

interest is

section country Various
terminal points

public

Aransas

with ¬

off car-

ried the ball 10 yards nearer ¬

series
passes by to

Jjuimiuii v11 ninAOU11 W1UCU4

of

of

of

35 yard line where ¬

on cross with
ran for touci

kicked goal
again kicked return

10 yards By series
Dasses with runs and ¬

was ¬

10 line where
bpH nnss Amsrlfm crossed

for of and perma for last
naval base on Gulf Wion at goa

ico they have Wcked tQ returned 12
in the Aran Trflntnn for

sas Pass the proper As hprp thpv
the already

in the
the chanc-

es become lo-

cation be

project

District

Dundy

Furnas

Harlan

Perkins
Phelps

Willow

official figures
counties marked

Thing

Patrice

herself

several tacklers

suitable

member

Eritton

Trenton

carried

riotous

Amsden

subject

opened
Amsden

forward
Amsden Milligan

Trentons Ams-

den splendid
interference

Amsden Britton
Amsden

forward
criss-

crosses carried

location McCooks
BriUon

gested
location diatance

million dollars jet-

ties

excellent

Adams

Hayes

theball

Gibson

Wilson

Brit-

ton

Wilson

Wilson

mism

tlipn McCnnlr held
downs and taking the ball for-

ward
¬

passes Benjamin ¬

carried Trentons 45

yard line incom
plete forward Trenton again

base port the at her distance once and then
tnat will be a powerful stimu t ATrlr lol throw thfi

to the

Vote

180
476
235

Franklin G

Frontier 354
259

Gosper 24
Hall

205

354

Webster

4192

are in
with

First
If I

scold I never ¬

I
me I have

Poor
I awfully sorry

¬

ting hard of so
to hear

V

22 to

fense in

the
in

the 10--

up

kicking to ¬

Tren-
tons goal By a

jnlmj T

a

a criss
a

down
to

ed a

the to Tren-
tons yard grab

n and

and

B

fiico Jinrl for 8

on
to Milli

gan the to
on an

naval on gulf
point 1ino nnfl

heavy Trenton backs for losses Once
McCook by successful passes by

Amsden and Wilson car
the ball to Trentons 15 yard
After two runs had failed

to gain Wilson again booted a pret-
ty

¬

field from the 20 yard
Thomas chose to kick again and
Schmidt ran Brittons back 15

yards quarter ended with the
in McCooks possession the

center of the field Trenton braced
at the beginning of the quarter
and shoved McCook to her 35--

yard Amsden an on
kick which went over Thomas
which he recovered on his 15 yard

Gibson went through the
for 6 yards Britton made Tren-
tons

¬

only successful forward pass to
Smith for a gain 18 yards Here
Trenton made several gains on

trck plays McCook played her
best defensive gain at time
Archibald Wilson Schmidt threw
tne Trenton hacks for losses when
they tried to run the ends Tren-
tons

¬

plunges stopped by the
linemen before they started ¬

jamin Hughes made several
tackles McCook the on

and gained on forward pass-

es
¬

on kicks by Amsden
blocked Milligan recovered the
ball Trenton played very slow
during McCook also
fumbled than they during
the first part of the game
McCook boys safely the
of the game game ended with
the in possession of McCook
the center of the field Trenton
played good old fashioned game

i

I Hughes and held- - Tren

-- -

j

I ton did not make a successful Trenton

Cox
Hughes
Emerson
Benjamin

Milligan
Schmidt
Wilson
Amsden

Archibald Wilson and Pember
Amsden Hust

Amick
Moore

Line up

R E
T

R G
C
L G

L T
L
Quarter
R H
L H
Full

Hay
Britton

Thomas

Smith

Touch downs 1

Wilson 2 Goals from
downs Amsden 1 goals

2 Score McCook 22 Tren-

ton
¬

10

Referee Dr White of Holdrege
Umpire Scott Field Judge Silvers

Basket Ball

Playing in the dark the McCook
girls down to defeat at the

of Trenton 7 6 Captain
Hust chose the south basket and af-

ter a few minutes of play Tepold
started the scoring by making a ¬

basket after
Hust added points Tren-
tons

¬

credit After nearly 10 min-

utes
¬

of Tepold made another
basket Here the McCook took
a bracer and completely out played

into Barbazette two pret
course some several and lost the1

then in quar--
foul and

who to 15 it score
him with forward end The first half ended after

ambush which
way employed across line and ball this it so

Trentons 25 line that pIayers hardly
second act The Man held

ban Wilson received pass five longer short
real on 3 and game The

life line first
this darkness and

The company which H E Pierce who guarding of
to this city who prevented from

The half ended threw
of players of basket this
whom were 30 line 10 The were

tion east

L11U
norxn souui in

and

D

the
of

the

Pass
to

to

Fifth

you

her

second half

Wil--

OVillllllUU

both

to

of

of
mixed end

ball

nent Mex- -
QQWn

fact that

fhfiir

The
that

And

lant

Red

4C52

The

The
that

ried

Ulk

and
like talk

field

The

ball

The
who

who

from

whQ

held

and
ball

only to lose it
pass

more
to Schmidt

ried
line end

goal line

kick
The

ball near

last
back

line used side
head

line line
and

of
good

this Cox
and

were
got Ben

and nice
got ball

downs
And side

and
ball

this quarter and
more had

The
played rest
The

ball near

hut

end

line

Hammell

score

Shortly
two more to

1ne

ball

will

ter at team work and basket shoot--

l V

R

E

ing because of their long practice
Considereing that the McCook girls
had only one weeks practice they
played a fine game and were playing
a better game when the whistle blew
than Trenton

Line up

Forward

Center
Guard

Field goals Tepold

Griffin

Stewart
2 1

CiritGVLnrtrl 1 Vnrha rpttf 2 Fnul Ernals
Trenton Tepod made 1 misSed 2 Pember

Boyd missed 3 Gatewood missed 1 Barba
Vv eyl j zette miSSed 2 Length of halves

Buxton 15 and - minutes Referee Woods
French i

Carlson

Tepold
i

High School Students and Faculty
Entertain the Trenton Athletes

evening after a stren-
uous

¬

play feast over all
the afternoon McCook High School

I I T TJ nn nnmlGibson I alul acuity save ciii iiupiuinpLu ic--

ITC

cption to the visiting teams from
Trenton The High School
room and halls were daintily deco-

rated
¬

in scarlet and cream the High
School colors and were served by
the High School girls After a brief
season of social the meet-
ing

¬

was called to order by Supt Tay¬

lor This was followed with a piano
solo by Miss Nina and a
vocal solo by Miss Minnie Viersen
Then Supt White Mr Archer and
Miss Kaup with short

for the of the two
schools Fred Amsden Harold
Schwab Frank Thomas Fred ¬

Miss French Kate Griffin Os¬

car Carlson Andrew Wilson Maur-
ice

¬

and Carl ¬

for the two schools Then
a by Mrs Taylor The next
feature of the was a splen ¬

did address by Ex State ¬

W K Fowler who
to be in the city at that time Games
were played and the car¬

ried on in an manner un-

til
¬

nearly time for th Trenton peo-

ple
¬

to go home

Schools Closed for Vacation
The city schools will be closed

and Friday of next week
for vacation

Supt Taylor goes to Linclon ¬

to help
for the State Teachers
next week Supt Taylor is vice pres-
ident

¬

of the State

iff Wt iKPmSj till
tetffw fen af bjvvcw iyin

r--
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with its two piece fire pot
which is easy to clean makes it the
most desirable stove to buy ¬

who uses An Art Base
will tell you they are the Best

Stove To Buy and that it saves all
the work and worry and the
house warm all the time

Stoves sold on easy if

McCook
Gatewood

Barbazette

Hegenberger

Hust

Saturday
extending

assembly

intercourse

Tomlinson

responded
speeches faculties

Arch-
ibald

Benjamin Schmidt res-

ponded
reading

evening
Superinten-

dent happened

reception
impromptu

Thursday
Thanksgiving

Sat-
urday complete arrangements

Association

Association

HrfrvHr

nWfezr----
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The Garland
Base Burner

revolving

Every-

body Garland
Burner

keeps

payments
desired

MCCOOK HARDWARE CO
N
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